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The First Generation of the
Historical Society of New Mexico, 1859-1863
by Michael Stevenson

Beginnings
On December IS . 1859. a small lJroup
of New Mexicans. all men. met in the
leS6islative council chambers in the
Palace of the Governors in Sa nta Fe and
belJan orlJanizinSJ the Histo rica l Society
of New Mexico. A constitution was
approved at a meetinq on December 26
at which officers were a lso elected for the
year. and the task was completed on
December 28 with the approval of
byl aws. The constitution set forth a
riSJorous pro cess for SJaininSJ membership
in the Society and established a five
dollar initiation fee. a considerable
amount of money a t the tim e .
The scope of the Society as established
in the constitution was SJenerous.
includinq "Histo ry. Geography Indian
Races . Geology and Mineraloqy
Antiquities and Collections. and Natural
History."
Shortly after the first
constitution was approved. "AsJriculture.
Statistics. Botany. BioSJraphy. and
Meteorology and Climatolocy" were
added to the list. These orqanizers of the
Society had a view of "h isto ry" that was
certainly inclusive. Perhaps they had in
mind a New Mexican version of the
Smithsonian Institution . founded only 13
years earlier. somethinq undoubtedly
known to many of the Historical Society's
founders .

Santa Fe: 1859
Santa Fe in 1859 was well on its way to

becoming an "Am e rica n " town and
Anqlo-dommated. but its culture was far
different from that of the American East.
and its peoples were still learning to
adjust to each other. but. at least by some
observations seemed to be dotnq so . To
quote David Remley in his introduction
to Adios Nuevo Mexico. The Santa Fe
Journal of John Watts in 1859 (John Watts
was a younq man of 19 spending th e
summer of 1859 with his older brother J.
Howe Watts. one of the early members of
the Historical Society)
"... Santa Fe in 1859 was very much a
small town. Everyone knew the business
and the whereabouts of everyone else.
and rumor traveled fast.
Spanishspea king and Engltsh -speatdnq citizens
lived side by side in a cooperative
arranqement, then as now. Elections
miqlit pit the one alJainst the other.. .but
the daily billiards matches at 'the Fonda'
went on between men of EnlJlish speech
and men of Spanish speech as if billiards
were all that mattered and there were no
e th n ic or cultural differences anyone
cared anything about."
This was only 13 years after Kearny's
occupation of Santa Fe. and Ft. Marcy. or
the Santa Fe Post as it was more properly
known. dominated the center of Santa
Fe. Kearny had built the actual fort on a
small hill a few hundred yards to th e
north of 'the Post.' but this fort was never
occupied and instead served as a bastion
that the American troops could resort to
in case of any uprisings or attacks. The
old Spanish Presidio behind the Palace of
. the Governors had been taken over and
new quarters built for the American

Army. By 1859. many of the tro ops had
been reassiqned to Ft. Union. established
in 1851 , but Sa n ta Fe remained th e
headquarters of the Department of New
Mexico. with many officers there .
It was an int eresting time. alJain to
quote David Remley. drawlnq from John
Watts' journal.
"...the Utes co m e to town to parley.
dancing round the plaza and shootinq o ff
their lJuns. The Governor teaches Fren ch
in his office at the Pala ce . An Italian
orqan SJrinder's orqan is badly out of
tune . MiSJuel Antonio Otero and Jose
Manuel Gallegos battle for th e position of
Conqressional Dele gate on electio n day.
while the liquor flows freely. and wa~ons
ca rry ing banners parade th e candidates'
names. Governor and Mrs. Rencher and
Territorial Secretary and Mrs. Jackson
own black slaves and keep them in Santa
Fe."
Although slav e owner s w ere few in
New Mexico at the time. particularly in
the north of th e Territory, the "slave or
free " sta tus of the new southwestern U.S.
Territories including New Mexico was
central to the national arqumenrs ov er
These arquments and the
slavery.
rumbles o f impending co n flic t w ere
mostly far to th e east but would shortly
enqulf New Mexico.

Organ ization and Memb ership o f
the Society
The lJroup that SJathered to form the
Historical Society included many
current. past, and future lJovernment
filJures. important m erchants (Hispanic
and Anglo alike) and military officers
from Ft. Marcy. The Society provided a
m eeting pla ce and. to some exten t. a
social club. for newcomers and native
New Mexicans that were not available
elsew here . Hispanic New Mexicans had
ch urch . polit ics and . frequently. family
ties to share . Althouvh Masonry was offlimits for Catholics. many of the Anqlo
newcomers quickly joined Santa Fe's
Montezuma Lodge, includ ing Territorial
officials. military m en and m erchants
(often Jew ish). The Historical So ciety
fostered m embership amonq all th ese
lJro u ps. at least fo r th ose afflue nt e no ugh
to pay the dues . How ever. o ne larqe
lJroup excluded from m embership were
the women of New Mexico; th ere are no
women m entioned in the Socie ty's
records
excep t for
those
who
occasionally provided amenities . such as
curtains in the meeting hall. or
donations .
The
So ciety
w as
magnanimous. howev er. in invitinq all
Santa Feans. including women. to their
few "Special Meetings." which normally
included an address by so m e im po rtan t
filJure .
The first orgarnzational m eettnq on
Dec ember IS . 1859 was ch aired by David
V. WhitinlJ. with Winslow 1. Howard
serving as Secretary. A Committee of
five . Ch arles Clever. Facundo Pino .
Win slow Howard . Jose Guadalupe
Gall eSJos. and Merrill Ashurst, w as
appointed by the Chair to draw up a
Constitution and Bylaws. Int erestingly

thi s lJro u p was not su ccessful. as it
submitted its report at th e next meeting
on December 22. and th e Constitution
was then read and initially adopted . with
amendments.
However. a new
Committee of five was then ask ed to take
on a "refra m inc" of th e Constitution. This
lJroup. Major James Lowry Donaldson,
Colonel John bre ckenrid qe Grayson ,
Iud ce Kirby Benedict, Dr. W 1. Sloan. and
Charles Clev er (the only one on both
co m m ittees). then produced a n ew
version for the next me eting on
December 26. which was readily
adopted. For w ha tever reasons. the two
Hispanics on th e first committee were
not ask ed to be on th e second. and
Facundo Pino. a very important political
fiSJure at th e tim e . did not join th e Society
and his name never appears aqatn in the
Society's minutes .
The first few m eetings of th e So ciety
were held in th e le~islative co uncil room
at th e Palace of th e Governors. but by
January the Society had rented. for $12 a
month, a "ha ll" from one of its first
members. Bishop John Lamy (as he was
listed as a m ember). This hall was in a
buildinq located near La Parroquia, at the
time th e parish c h u rc h before th e
Bishop's buildinq of th e Cathedral. and
was said to have be en near the site of the
later Sisters of Charity school and
hospital. What must be this butldtnq ca n
be seen in seve ra l photographs of the
period. rilJht behind and to th e north of
the nave of th e Parroquia now known as
th e "Co n quistado ra" chapel. the o nly
surviving part of th e Parroquia. It was
noted in the minutes of February 18.
1860. that Misses Bonneville and Sloan
had made curtains fo r th e hall and that a
number of m erchants had contributed
"materials" to outfit the room.
The m eeting of December 26 involved
both the a pproval of the Constitution and
th e electio n of officers . and the meeting
was continued on December 28 for
approval of th e Byla ws . The electio n of
officers involved some serious co ntests,
that of Colonel John breckenndqe
Grayson as President to ok three ballots ,
as he and Judge Kirby Benedict. later the
third Presid ent of th e Society. w ere
deadlocked for th e first two ballots (a
two -thirds maj ority of those present was
required for ele ct io n) until Benedict
withdrew for th e third ballot.
There were at least 25 members
present for at least some time during this
m eeting judSJing by th e signatures on th e
Constitution. but th e maximum votinq
on anyone ballot in the officers' electio ns
was 23 as recorded in th e minutes.
"Co lo ne l" William A. Street (the title
evtdently referred to some earlier
military career; he was not a n active
military office r at the tim e) wa s elected
Vice-President. a more lenqthy process
involving six ballots. with Baptist minister
Samuel Gorman beinq th e primary
competito r. The process was easier for
th e subse que nt officer elections. with Dr.
W 1. Sloan, a surceon at Ft. Marcy. elected
Corresponding Secretary. David V.

WhitinSJ.
Pecordmq Secret ary. a nd
Winslow 1. How ard . Curator a n d
Librarian, all e lecte d on th e first ballot.
By the e n d of th e e lectio ns at this
m eetinc. only 12 votes were required to
reach a two-thirds maj ority of th ose
pr esent. trnplyin q that as few as 18
remained . th e len gth of th e m eetinq on
what was likely a cold December ev ening
perhaps se nd ing some home early.
O thers present and silJnin SJ the
Constitution included Judqe Joab
Houqhton. Captain Rob ert A. Wainwright
from Ft. Marcy. Louis Felsenthal. Jesus
Maria Sen a y Baca . Jose Guad a lu pe
Gallegos. the Reverend Samuel Gorman.
who had just organized the first
Protestant ch urch in Santa Fe . Judqe
Kirby Benedi ct. th e Chief Justice of th e
New Mexico Territorial Court. Zadoc
Staab. Maurice Schwartzkopf. and
Spruce Baird , a m ember of th e Territorial
lelJis lature and lat er a Co lo ne l in th e
Confed erate Army active in th e
Confederate invasion of New Mexic o .
At th e First ReSJular Meetin q of the
Society on January 30. 1860, many o ther
notables applied for m embership ,
including Bishop Lamy, Bernard
SeliSJman, Dr. Michael Steck , a n Apache
Indian Agent at th e tim e, Juan Climaco
Tapia . Territorial librarian. Jose Serafin
Ramirez. a former and future Territorial
leqlslator, Felipe Delgado , a very
influential Santa Fe m erchant and
political fiSJure . Alexander P. Wilbar . the
Surveyor Ge ne ra l in New Mexico.
Charles Blum ner. a former U.S. Marshal
and future ta x collector. "Padre" Jose
Manuel Gallegos, the form er priest
dismissed by Bishop Larny but still an
important Hispanic political filJure. and J.
Howe Watts. an attorney and th e brother
of young John Watts, both sons of Judqe
John S. Watts. a former New Mexico
Territorial judSJe to be elec ted delegat e to
Conqress in 1861.
A total of 25 silJned the Constitution
on December 26. 1859. a ppa re n tly
th ereby becominq m embers. and
another 25 applied for membership at
th e January m eet ing. Another 25 applied
at the m eeti ng on February 27. 1860. thus
lJivinlJ the Soci ety a su bsta nt ia l
m embership of 75 within two months.
The February lJroup included form e r
Go vernor Donaciano VilJil. Reverend J. B.
Salpointe (who lat er replaced Lamy as
Archbishop in 1885). Ambrosio Armijo.
rec ognized as beinq the most important
political fiSJure in th e Bernalillo ar ea . and
Albert Henry Pfeiffer. lat er to be known as
a renowned "Indian filJhter" as a New
Mexico Volunteer. Membership lJrew
m ore slowly as tim e went on. with th e
total number of reqular m embers
reaching an even 100 during the 18591863 period.
The Society also had a substa ntial
number of elected Honorary and
Correspondinq m embers. in so me cases
th ese w ere former reqular m ember s w ho
had left th e area . but most were
"Ge nt lem e n" well known in scientific.
historical. military. business. o r political
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arenas. These included Professor Louis
Aqassiz, Henry Rowe Schoolcraft,
historian Geor~e Bancroft. Joseph Henry.
then director of the Smithsonian
Institution, George Wilkins Kendall of
"Texan Santa Fe Expedition" fame . and
John Cabell Breckenridge. cousin of
Colonel Grayson and at the time VicePresident of the United States.
Correspondence was recelved from
several of such illustrious distant
members and responded to. makin~ the
position of Corresponding Secretary
quite siqnlflcant.
Beginnin~
shortly
after
its
orqanization . the Society quickly
accumulated throuqh donations a
substantial collection encompassing
hundreds if not thousands of documents,
photographs. and "objects of curiosity."
In their rented hall near La Parroquia.
they displayed their collections in what
may well have been the first history
museum west of the Mississippi.
Although this "museum" was available to
the members for their studies or
amusement. there is no record that it was
ever open to the public. although it well
could have been open during some
"Special Meetings",

The Presidents of the Historical
Society. 1859-1863
John Breckenridge Grayson: The first
president of the Historical Society.
Colonel John breckenndqe Grayson. was
a West Point ~raduate and Mexican War
veteran stationed at Ft. Marcy. Colonel
Grayson. 53 years old in 1859. was a
native of a small community (probably
the family's estate) called Cabell's Dale. in
what is now part of Lexinqron. Kentucky
and had a distinguished family
bacaqround. His ~randfather William
Grayson was an aide-de-camp to George
Washin~ton in the Revolutionary War. a
member of the Continental Congress and
the "first Senator" elected in Vir~inia
under the U.S. Constitution. Colonel
Grayson's father. Alfred William Grayson,
was a hi~hly regarded attorney in
Lexinqton. but died younq in 1811.
Colonel Grayson's mother. Letitia Preston
Breckenridge. was the dauqhter of John
Breckenridge. the U.S. Attorney General
in President Jefferson's cabinet.
Among
many
other
Army
assiqnments. Colonel Grayson served in
and was wounded in the Seminole War.
and he was General Winfield Scott's chief
of staff in the Mexican War. serving with
Scott from Vera Cruz to Mexico City. He
was assigned to Santa Fe in 1856 as the
Chief of Commissary for the Army in
New Mexico.
Colonel Grayson was reelected as
President of the Society for a second year
in December, 1860. but. havinq restqned
his U.S. Army commission in April. 1861.
presided over his last meeting on May 27.
1861. a meetinq at which he delivered an
"able and eloquent valedictory address.
after which he resigned the presidency."
Althouqh he was still in Santa Fe on June
3 for a special meetinq of the Society. he
apparently left Santa Fe shortly after this.
and made his way to San Antonio. alone
with a contingent of fellow former U.S.
Army officers. to join the Confederate
States Army. He was commissioned a
Brigadier General in the CSA assigned
first to Richmond. Vir~inia and then to
Fernandina. Florida (near Jacksonville) to
command the Department of Middle and
Eastern Florida. Grayson had evidently
been quite ill with "typhoid pneumonia"
in Santa Fe during the winter of 18601861 (he was not present to preside at a
number of Society meetinqs). and his
health never quite recovered. He died "of
a disease of the Iunos" at Tallahassee in
October. 1861 and was later removed to
New Orleans by his son . John
Breckenridge Grayson. Jr.. also a CSA
officer at the time. to be buried in the St.
Louis Cemetery.
James Lowry Donaldson: Grayson
was succeeded as President of the
Historical Society by Major James Lowry
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Donaldson. also a West Pointer (Class of
1836)and Mexican War veteran stationed
at Ft. Marcy. Major Donaldson was
elected Vice-President in December. 1960
and then was elected President in
December. 1861. He was a native of
Baltimore. Maryland. born on March 17.
1814. Like Grayson. Donaldson served in
the Seminole War and the Mexican War.
and after the Mexican War he served in a
number of quartermaster positions until
appointed Chief Quartermaster for the
New Mexico Department.
Major Donaldson's quartermaster
career continued as a Union officer in the
Civil War. eventually betnq promoted to
the brevet position of major ~eneraI. He
served first at Pittsburgh. then Baltimore.
and finally as chief quartermaster of the
Department of Tennessee. It was in this
position. servinq under General George
Thomas shortly after the end of the war.
that Major Donaldson is credited by some
with the idea of providino cemeteries for
the unburied war dead. whose
decorations ultimately became the
origins of Decoration Day. later our
current Memorial Day.
Donaldson
retired from the Army in 1874 and died in
Baltimore in November. 1885.
Kirby Benedict: Judqe Benedict. was
born in Connecticut in November. 1810
and remained there until moving to Ohio
at the a~e of 21. Shortly after this , he
went down the Mississippi to Natchez.
where he studied law. was admitted to
the Mississippi bar. and also learned
French and Spanish. Back in Ohio by
1834. he married Charlotte Curtis. and
settled in Decatur. IIIinois where he
established a law practice. ridin~ the
court circuit with such future notables as
Abraham Lincoln. with whom he
became a close friend . and Stephen A.
Douglas.
Benedict was active politically in
Illinois. bein~ elected to the Illinois House
of Representatives in 1844. sereinq only
one term but remaininq in the middle of
prairie politics until in 1853 beinq
appointed to a judgeship for a district
covering the southern part of Territorial
New Mexico (which also included at the
time what is now southern Arizona). His
family joined him in New Mexico in 1855.
and they established their home in
Albuquerque.
After
Benedict's
appointment as Chief Justice in 1858. the
family moved to Santa Fe.
As a judge. Benedict was well known
for both his eloquence and his
flamboyance . as wen as for his lack of
temperance in alcohol consumption.
Despite this. he was a well respected.
dedicated jud~e and legal authority who
for ten years never missed holdinq
scheduled court sessions except once
while the Confederates occupied Santa
Fe in 1862. As was often the case for
public officials of the time and place. he
\6arnered a set of enemies who attempted
for years to get him removed from office.
usually usinq arquments based on his
intemperance.
Including
reported
drunken appearances in his own court.
Benedict's enemies finally succeeded in
1866. convincinq President Andrew
Johnson to not reappoint Benedict to his
position as Chief Justice after President
Lincoln had refused to do so .
Benedict's
friends.
tncludinq
associates from the Historical Society
such as attorneys Merrill Ashurst and
Charles Clever. defended him vi~orously.
In one letter si~ned by these and other
members of the Santa Fe bar they
asserted that Benedict's tenure had
"contributed largely to educate the
people and explain to them the
fundamental
principles
of
our
~overnment. and instill into their minds
respect for her laws and authority."
Benedict was well respected in the
Historical Society. jud~in~ both by his
election to the Vice-Presidency in 1861
and the Presidency in 1862 and by his
being asked to deliver the "Anniversary
Address" at the first anniversary

celebration in December. 1860.
Followinq Benedict's loss of his
judgeship. he continued to practice law
in Santa Fe but even more vigorously
pursued business interests. such as
mining investments and publishing.
includinq purchasing the New Mexican
Weekly Union in 1873. In his later years
he claimed to be "sedate. sober. and well
requlated." but his life ended at the alJe of
63 on february 27. 1874 shortly after
iallinq on a street in Santa fe with what
was likely to have been a sudden stroke
or heart attack.

Other Officers. 1859-1863
Charles P Clever. one of the founding
members. was Recording Secretary in
1861. Treasurer in 1862 and VicePresident in 1863. A German. born in
Cologne in 1830, he was the U.S. Marshal
at the time of the Society's formation but
became Attorney General of the Territory
for the period of 1862-67. He was elected
to be the Territorial Delegate to the U.S.
Congress in 1869. but this election was
overthrown and he was replaced by J.
Francisco Chavez.
He was also a
merchant and businessman and owned
the Santa Fe New Mexican for some time
and. later. the Santa Fe Gazette.
Augustine De Marie was the Curator
and Librarian for eiQht months in 1860.
but left for business reasons. He also was
German. born in 1816 in Prussia. He had
worked as the Clerk of the Territorial
Supreme Court and was Territorial
Auditor from 1856-61 .
Judge Joab Houghton. who served as
Corresponding Secretary in 1861 . was
trained as a civil enqtneer but became a
respected Santa Fe attorney after arrivinq
in Santa Fe in 1844. He was appointed as
a judlJe by Kearny in 1846 and was the
presidinq judge at the Taos "treason" trials
in 1847 after the murder of Governor
Bent. He became Chief Justice of the
Territorial Supreme Court in 1852.
Winslow 1. Howard. a native of New
Hampshire. was the first Curator and
Librarian of the Society. Little is known
of Howard. other than that he was a
jeweler and had a business in Santa Fe.
He served only a few months before
resigning from the Society for business
reasons. to be replaced as Curator and
Librarian by De MarIe.
Augustine M. Hunt then became the
Curator and Librarian after the departure
of De Marie . He is not found in the 1860
census and nothing is known of his
origins. but he was a very active
bookseller in Santa Fe. advertising in the
Gazette every week. He was also the
Santa Fe Postmaster durinq the early
1860s. As Curator and Librarian at the
adjournment of the Society in 1863, he
was responsible for disposing of the
Society's articles and books in a sale
supposedly to be held on October 3.
1863. but no record of the sale appears in
the newspapers of the time. His ads
continued to appear weekly until the last
one on September 15. 1866. No record of
him after this time has been found.
Capt. Dabney Herndon Maury joined
the Society in September. 1860. He was a
West Point graduate and had served in
the Mexican War. being severely
wounded near Vera Cruz. He served in
western Texas in the 1850s. then was
assiqned to ft. Union and then Santa fe
in 1859. He was elected Corresponding
Secretary in December 1860. but
resigned this position and his ll.S . Army
commission to join the CSA in early 1861.
William Osterton, born in 1834 in
Oldenburg. Germany. was elected
Pecording Secretary in 1861 . He was a
bookkeeper for the firm of Johnson and
Wethered at the time. He became
Territorial Treasurer in 1863. but died as a
member of the New Mexico Volunteers in
November of that year.
Dr. William 1. Sloan. a native of
Pennsylvania.
was
the
first
Corresponding Secretary of the Society
and a surgeon at Ft Marcy. He served
with distinction as a high-rankin~ Union

Army surgeon later in the Civil War.
William A. Street. was the first VicePresident of the Society havin\6 come to
Santa Fe about 1858 as the US land office
receiver. He was origmally from Vir~inia
and left Santa Fe to serve in the CSA
Vir~inia Infantry. during the Civil War and
died in that conflict in March . 1863.
Charles Emil Wesche was a German
merchant in Santa fe. born in Prussia in
1831 . He was elected Librarian and
Curator in December 1860. He later
became a merchant in Las Ve~as . New
Mexico .
David V. Whitin~ was one of the
founding members of the Society and
was elected as the first Recording
Secretary. He was a native of Venezuela.
born in 1827. and worked as a translator
for the Surveyor General in Santa Fe
from 1854 to 1860.

The first One Hundred Members
Exactly 100 regular members joined
the Society between its formation in 1859
and adjournment in 1863. U.S. Census
Records provide information on nearly
all (95 out of 100). Those who have not
been found are L. W Ashley. R. G.
Campbell. G. H. Childs . Auqusrine M.
Hunt. and Dr. Joseph W Nangle. The
information on the 95 ~ives an
interesting demoqraphtc picture. Of the
95, fourteen , all with Hispanic surnames.
were born in New Mexico . Thirty-nine of
the others were born in "northern" states
(those not seceding in the Civil War). and
nine were born in "so uthern" states. An
astounding thirty-three were foreign
born. of whom twenty had been born in
what is now Germany. Most of these
were merchants. some Jewish and some
ethnic Germans.
Sixty-two of the 95 resided in Santa Fe.
with 31 of the others from around New
Mexico. mostly northern New Mexico
includinq the Albuquerque area. Two
members. Elias brevoort and Sylvester
Mowry. were residents of what is now
Arizona. the former in Tubac and the
latter in Patagonia. Thirteen were active
military officers. six were Catholic priests
and one was a Protestant minister
(Samuel Gorman). while 45 were
merchants or traders and 32 were
"officials" or clerks (there is some overlap
in these categories). Although Lansing
Bloom. in his notes on the minutes of the
Society. sug!Jests that Governor Abraham
Rencher was a member. the 'w. Rencher"
listed as a member was undoubtedly
''Willy'' Rencher. the Governor's young
son (born in 1843). a student temporarily
visitin~ his family in Santa Fe and a friend
of John Watts.
The 14 native New Mexican Hispanics
included a number of prominent names:
Francisco P Abreu. Ambrosio Armijo.
Guadalupe
Felipe Delgado, Jose
Gallegos. Jose Manuel Galleqos. Ramon
Medina (one of the priests). Antonio Jose
Otero. Jose Leandro Perea. Juan Estevan
Perea. Jose Serafin Ramirez. Jesus Maria
Sena y Baca. Juan Climaco Tapia. Pedro
Valdez. and Donaciano Vi~i1 (the former
Governor). Although several of these
native New Mexicans were active in the
Society. none were elected as officers.
The five priests other than Medina were
all European born. brought by Bishop
Lamy to New Mexico .

Slowing to Adjournment
Despite the success in developing- a
strong membership. the developino Civil
War seriously disrupted the Society.
Dabney Herndon Maury's "Recollections"
give a sense of the tension that
permeated at least the military members
of the Society at the time:
"There were many officers stationed at
Santa fe, and the city. belnq the
headquarters of the department, was
much visited by officers from every part
of it. and we all !Jot on very cordially
tocether until the qulchening excitement
of the approaching war separated us.
Before the year was out we had to be
upon our ~uard in our intercourse with
each other... I remember that at our last

Christmas dinner in Santa Fe. w e
carefully selected our ~uests according to
th eir avowed int entions in th e coming
crisis."
Maury. a Virgin ian by birth. left for th e
Confederate Army in April 1861 .
becominq in time a Major General.
following sev eral members' departures
in 1861. Major Donaldson as the new
Pres ident, Judge Benedict as his
successo r in 1862, and th eir remainin q
compatriots somehow held the Society
together through the tria ls of th e Civil
War. including th e Confederate capture
of Santa Fe in 1862. But m ore and more
m embers o f th e Society. including
several Union Army officers ca lled for
other duty, resigned as time went on and
fewer meetings we re held.
At th e "Twe n ty Third Regular Meeting"
on Dec ember 29. 1862. new officers were
elec ted for the oncoming year. and it was
reso lved that Colorado Governor Gilpin
be ask ed to "delive r a discourse before
this Socie ty." A Committee o f three ,
Charles Clever. Judge Joab Houghton .
and "do n" Pedro Valdez. was appointed
to extend the invitation. Governor Gilpin
did indeed deliver a lecture on "physical
~eo~raphy" at a Special Meetin~ on
January 20, 1863. At th e next reqular
meeting on January 25, 1863. President
Kirby Be ne d ic t se nt his reqrets that
sickness prev ented him from addressinq
th e Society that eve ninq as had been
requested. In response , a Committee of
three (Houchton. Charles Blumner. and
D. B. Koch ) was appointed to "wait upon
Hon . K. Benedict and request him. to
furnish th e Society with a copy of his
address, delivered at th e anniversary
m eeting. 1861, for publication ."
For whateve r reasons . no more
meetings were held until September 28.
1863. At this last meeting th e Society
resolved that the "ro o m of this Socie ty be
surrender ed and the furniture and such
other articles...be sold and th e proceeds
be applied to discharqe the debts of the
Society," and. further, that on Saturday.
O ctober 3. Auqustin e M. Hunt. th e
Curator at the time. "make public sal e of
all ...property and things." There beinq
no further business. th e meeting then
adjourn ed sin e die. that is. without
settinq a d at e for th e next meetinq. The
nature of the adjournment implies that
the intent was to meet a~ain in the near
future . perhaps after the end of Civil War
co nflic ts.
The Society's be~inn in~s in th e Civil
War days refle cted th e character of New
Mexico at th e time, particularly the
~rowin~ "American"
influence on
co m merce and politics. Its inclusion of
Hispanics . Jews, Germans and other
Europeans, An qlo -Amert cans. Masons,
Army officers (both northern and
southern sympathizers), Catholic Priests.
Protestants (including th e one minister) .
and Territorial offi cials and other
prominent politicos was likely unique at
th e time. while its exclusion of women
was typical of the male-dominated
public so ciety. It is unfortunate that the
Civil War preve nt ed th is early Historical
So ciety. th e first of its kind west of th e
Mississippi as far as is known , from
fulfiIIin~ its own ex pecta tio ns.

The Next Generation
Many of the early m embers o f the
So ciety remained active in Sant a Fe for
many yea rs after the sine die
ad journment in 1863. but it was 17 years
before th e Society was revived. On
Dec ember 26, 1880, th e 21st anniversary
o f the first approval of the constitution of
th e Society, a subsequent ~roup
reconvened the Society and readopted
almost
verbatim
the
orlqinal
constitution. Two of thi s ~roup , David J.
MiIIer and Louis FelsenthaI. had been
acti ve m embers of th e first Society, and
brought with them its memory. and,
presumably, the ori qinal co nstitu tio n and
bylaws. William G. Ritch , the New
Mexico Territorial Secretary at the time ,
was elected Presid ent of the Society. and

L. Bradford Prince, th en Chi e f Justic e o f
th e Territorial Supreme Court and later
~overnor from 1889 to 1893, was elec ted
Vice-Presid ent, be comin g President in
1884.
The revived Society tried to recover
the lost collections from th e Civil War
days. clatminq some success , and beqan
to reestablish its museum. Acquisition of
objects fo r th e Society's collections
began in e arnes t. including documents.
photographs. minerals, and "ancient
pottery." Prince lobbied hard to obtain
use of th e Palace o f the Governo rs for the
Society, w ith the additional a~enda o f
worklnq to preserve th e Palace w h ich
"had fallen in disrepair."
In 1882
permission was ~ranted for the Society to
be~in m eeting in the Palace; then in 1884
Prince convinced the U.S. Secretary of
the Interior to ~ra nt the Society the use o f
the two eas te rn m ost rooms of th e Palace.
Thus beqan the Museum of th e Histori cal
Society in th e Palace. wh ich last ed until
well into the 1930s w hen th e Museu m o f
New Mexico took over its operations and
beqen manaoinc th e Historical Society's
collections, which w ere finally officially
donated to th e Museum of New Mexico
in 1977.
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Notes
r. Most of th e in formation regarding th e
formation of the Society and its early
operations comes from the Minutes of
the
So c ie ty,
both
th e
original
handwritten vers ion and a transcription
published in a 1943 article by Lansinq
Bloom in the New Mexico Historicel
Review . This article also includes
ex te nsive notes by Bloo m .
2. Bio ~raphical information on Colonel
Grayson was taken from several sources,
includinq the Historical Review article
noted above, the website "Virt ua l
American Bio~raphies ," and a very
interesting w ebsite of Mexican War
history, www.azt ecclub.com. Grayson
was one of the founders of th is social
club for Army officers in Mexico City
after its occupation by the U.S.
3.
The website "Virt u a l Am erican
Biographies" also provided information
on Major Donaldson.
Most of the
in formation on Judqe Ben edict came
fro m his biography by Aurora Hunt.
Information on other officers and
m embers of the Society is from a
combination of Lansinq Bloom's notes in
his Historical Review article, Tomas
Iaehn 's book German s in the Southwest,
and Federal Census records.
4. The information on the 1880s revival
of the Society is from a combination of
the Society's 1887 report to the Governor,
other Society reports from th e early
1900s. Chauvenet 's bioqrapfry o f Ed~ar
Lee Hewett, and Myra Ellen Jenkins'
Historical Society article reprinted in La
Cronies de Nuevo Mexico (July 2006)
No . 68.
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Cover Ridin g fo r th e Brand
By Mic hael Pett it

Michael Pettit. Riding for the Brand: 150
Years of Cowden Ranching (Norman:
University o f Oklahoma Press. 2006). xiv
306 pa ges, Maps. photographs. e nd
notes, biblloqraphy index . $29.95
Reviewed by 10 Tice Bloom
Michael Pettit and his first co usin Sam
Cowden are the grea t-~randso ns o f o ne
of the four brothers w ho established the
grea t JAL Ranches in so u thwestern New
Mexico a nd w est e rn Texa s. Sam stilI
operates the Cowde n Ran ch es tablished
by th eir ~ra n dfa t her in no rtheaste rn New
Mexico . llsinq th e framework of ranchinq
life on th e 2 1st cent u ry Cowden Ranch.
Petit recounts the history of th e Cowden
famil y. southw estern ranching a nd ranch
life over th e last 150 years.
In 1855, W H. Cowden established th e
first Cowden ranch in th e Palo Pinto
Valley of central Texas (then th e frontier
of w est Texa s). His twelve children
co nt in ue d th e ranch ing life ; most moved
west. incl uding the daug h te rs. Some o f
the ranches w ere over the Permian Basin ;
SJas and oil cha nced th e lives o f the
Cowdens. Even before th e petroleum
industry took over west Texas, Midland.
Texas, w as kn own as "Cowden Town ."
thanks to th e overwhelming ro le th e
Cowdens played in Mid la nd and th e
surroundinq lands.
four brothers. havinq purchased th e
JAL brand , h eaded farther wes t and
esta blished headquarte rs a t Muleshoe
Waterin~ , now JaI. New Mexico . in 1883.
As railroads. drought, and homest eaders
made life difficult for th e Cowdens, th e
JAL ranch was broken up in th e 1920s.
Guy Cowden, grandson of W H. a nd
~ra ndfa t her o f Michael Pettit and Sa m
Cowden, moved north in New Mexico,

esta blish ing th e Cowden Ran ch about 45
m inutes no rth of Santa Rosa o n the
e aste rn watershed of th e Pecos and
GaIIin as river s. The ranch is now in th e
hands of the third ~e n era t i o n. Pettit's
mother married a cattleman and se ttled
in Mississippi; he vivid ly remembers the
summer visits to the home ranch. These
memories are sha red throu ghout the
book.
Visitin ~ th e Cowden Ran ch during
spring and fall ~athers or roundups, Pettit
tells o f c urrent ran ching in th e southwest.
His sto ries of hired help, ranch managers .
neighbors. and cow-ca lf operations ~ive
the reade r an understanding of
contemporary ranching. Int ersp ersed
throughout th e book are discussions o f
women, children. boarding sc ho o ls and
home schoolinq. and housin g.
The e c o n o m ics of 21st century
ranching today are co m plica te d and
interesting , Wh ether to run a cow-calf
outfit o r sim ply bu y ca lves and raise
them is o ne issu e . The costs o f raising the
calves to sel ling w eiqhr and a~e ve rsus
the
price re c eived e nters into th e
fi~u ri ng. For Sa m Cowden.who is in th e
cow-ca lf operatio n . th e margin o f profit
is narrow. He runs about 1 cow to 20-50
acres . He has few full-time e m ployees on
his
ranch
and
roundups
are
accomplished with th e help of family,
friends and neighbors.
In the last chapter, Pettit recounts his
ex plora tio n of cowboy costs as found on
the int ernet. The hiSJh and low pri ces for
sadd les, boots and o ther accouterments
is stupefyin q. f or insta nce . sad d le pri ces
range for $2000.00 to $4000. His fina l
fi~ u re for outfitttnq a cowboy, tncludinq a
pickup and trailer. comes to about
$70.000. Ob vi ousl y co w boyinq is not
chea p these da ys.
The futu re as well as th e pa st is no t
for~otten . Pettit discusses th e cha llenges
ranchers face in th e 2 1st cent ury. Low
prices. drought. and environmental
co ncerns are makin ~ ranchtnq difficult.
The next ~enera ti on is not always ready
to continue the operation . Ail these and
o ther
issues
a re
presented
sympathetically.
Michael Pettit is a poet. The narrative
refle ct s his c hos e n vo ca tio n . for th e
cadence o f his prose soars like a sons o r
poem , at times . This is a w o nderful
fea ture to th e book.
The University o f Oklahoma Press a nd
th e author ha ve produced a book of
~reat va lue. Ther e are a number of m aps
of Cowden holdings over th e years a nd
of the present Cowden Ran ch. The index
is excellent. The excellent bibltoorephy
reflects the int ensive research Pettit did.
Ridin g for the Brand is an o u tsta nd ing
book which rancher s. historians and th e
~eneral public wiII e njoy.
- JTB
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Maurice M. Bloom, Jr., known as
1.R. to his friends and collea gues, passed
away on Octob er 16, 2006. Colonel
Bloom was born January 29, 1921. in St.
Louis. Missou ri. During his colo rful life.
he actually had two caree rs. Bloom
served in the United Stat es Army Air
forces during World War II as a lead
navigator in the 756th Bomb Squadron.
459th Bomb Group, 304th Win ~ , 15th Air
force in Italy. His plane was shot down
on his 51st mission over Austria in 1944.
He spent ten and a half months as a
Prison er of War in Stalaq Luft III and
Stalaq VIlA. When he was liberated in
1945. he returned home to Sae gertow n.
Pennsylvania, wh er e he enter ed the
Pennsyl vania Nation al Guard. He was
called up to active duty a ~ain in 1950.
1.R. did two tours of duty in Germany. He
also did a tour of duty in Saudi Arabia
with the U.S. Army MAAG. wh ere he was
named Assistant Chief of Staff. Logistics.
and also served at the Pentagon in the

Requirements Division. J.R. came to
Albuqu erqu e wh en he wa s assigned to
the Weapons Test Division Headquarters
at Sandia Base. 1.R. finally retired from
the Ser vice in 1969. He was awarded
several medals for this o utstanding
service to the United Stat es Armed Forces
including the Prison er of War Medal. the
Army Commendation Medal ana the
Department of Defens e Joint Service
Commendation Medal. When he retired,
the G.!. Bill sent him to the University of
New Mexico. wher e he majored in
History of the Southwest and minored in
Anthropology and rec eived his teaching
certificate. In 1973. he joined the staff of
the Maxwell Museum of Anthropology as
a volunteer. As a result of his experience
there, 1.R. started a new caree r in 1984 as
an appraiser of Southwestern Indian art.
During the 1970s and 1980s, 1.R. was an
active member of the Histori cal Soci ety
of New Mexico and. at one time. served
as Treasurer of the or ganization.

Betty Gene caperton Chavez , or as
she was known , Mrs. Tibo 1. Chavez . of
Belen passed away on November 28.
2006. Born in Shamrock. Texas, on
February 9, 1927, she moved to Portales.
New Mexico , at a young age. where she
was raised by State Repres entative and
Mrs. Coe Howard. Betty att ended Eastern
New Mexico University in Portales for
two ye ars and then transferred to
University of New Mexico , wh ere she
completed her degree in Political
Science. During her summer breaks.
Betty worked at the State Capitol in Santa
Fe where she met her future husband
Tibo 1. Chavez , wh en he was a state

senator from Valencia County. After their
marriage. Tibo was elected Lt. Gove rnor
in 1950. The two of them devoted their
lives to politics and to the history and
preservation of New Mexico's culture.
Betty was an active member of the
Valencia County Historical Society. the
Harvey House in Belen and Onate
Cuartocentenano ce lebration. Betty was
invited to Spain as a gues t of the Spanish
government for a celebration , whi ch
recoqnized the twentieth generation
descendants of Columbus. In 2002. she
received the Dona Eufemia Award for her
work in promoting and preser ving the
Spanish culture of New Mexico.

Stanley J. french. architect of the
oriqinal Inn of the Mountain Gods resort
on the Mescalero Apach e Reservation in
southeastern New Mexico . died recently
at th e age of 83. In 1975. Boyle
Engineering asked Fren ch to design the
landmark Inn of the Mountain Gods in
the mountains near Ruidoso. The Inn of
the Mountain Gods was th e largest
proj ect French de signed durinq his
career. which included sports stadiums.
mausoleums and residen ces. French
worked closely with the then tribal chief
Wendell Chino in creating a resort that
would be respectful of the tribe's sacred
land. The master plan also included a
reservoi r and a championship go lf
co urse. An article in the Albuquerque
Journal, December 8. 2006. gave the
following description: "His creation of a

towering interior lobby with a "reaching
to the sky' centered stone and copper
fireplace
became a
well-known
landmark."
french received his degree in
architecture from th e University of
Southern California in 1947 and was a
practicing architect in San Diego until he
fell in love with New Mexico while
working on the Inn of the Mountain Gods
project. Although the original Inn of the
Mountain Gods . designed by French. was
replaced a few years ago with a new
hotel-casino. many of his important
proj ects can still be seen elsewhe re .
Some of those include EI Camino
Memorial Park in San Diego , Spanish
Landing Park on Harbor Island . the San
Diego Zoo's Szyfari tramway and Valley
of Fire Monument in Hawaii.

Denise "Dee" Simms Johnson, form er
First Lady of New Mexico. passed away at
her home in Taos on December 21, 2006.
Born in Albuquerque in 1952, "Dee"
attended the University of New Mexico,
where she was a member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma. Although she majored in
Special Education , she became a ski
instructor and later joined her husband
Gary to for m the Big J Ente rp rise
construction company. In 1995, Gary
Johnson bec ame Gov ernor of New
Mexico. a positio n he held until 2002. As

First Lady. "Dee" was a patron of the arts
helpin q to establish several important
collections at mus eums throughout the
state. Most recently, "Dee" had been
actively involved with the University of
New Mexico Alumni Association he lping
in the effort to transform UNM's first
building, Hodg in Hall. into a "new"
Describ ed as a
Alumni Center.
"charismatic free spirit ," a celebration of
her life was he ld at the UNM Student
Union Ballroom on January 6.2007.

Joe Palmer died November 18,2006 at
the VA Medical Center in Tucson. Arizona
at the a~e of 84. Palmer was one of the
last of the Navajo Code Talkers from
World War II. As a Marine during that
war, Palmer and 28 other Code Talkers
spoke in their native language to
transmit military messag es regarding
en emy
tactics,
Japanese
troop
movements and other battlefield
information by telephone and radio.
According to the Naval History Center
in Washington, DC, the Navajo Code

Talkers took part in eve ry assault the
Marines conducted in the Pacific from
1942 to 1945. Their native lan ~uage was
impossible for the ene my to decode. The
men were praised for their skill, spe ed
and accuracy.
An articl e in the Albuquerque Sunday
Journal, December 3. 2006. reported that
the surviving members received the
Congressional Gold Medal in the year
2000 for thei r servi ce. At that time , only
five remained; four are stilI alive .

Jane Marby, age 91 passed away on
December 12, 2006. Jane was born in
Roswell. New Mexico on March 11 . 1911 .
After her graduation from the University
of New Mexico. she studi ed art for several
years with Gerald Cassidy, one of the

original members of the Santa Fe Art
Colon y. In addition she studied art on
the east coast in both New York City and
Washington, DC. While in the nation's
capital. Marby painted lar ge murals,
which were
plac ed
in fed eral

gove rnme nt buildings thr ou ghout the
United States. She married her late
husband Scott at the National Cathedral
in Wa shin~ton , DC. After their marriage
during the 1930s, the co uple moved to
Albuquerque. whe re she was an active
member of the art co mmunity. She
help ed found many fine arts relat ed
organizations within the city and was a
member of the Galleria Del Sol gallery in
Old Town. Jane Marby was best known

for her paintings of Native Americans in
traditional dress . and her work in this
genre is quite reco gnizable. In 1955 Jane
received a lifetime achievement award
for exc ellence in the arts from then
Gove rnor Gar y John son. Recently she
donated a painting to Governor Bill
Richardson, which will be installed in the
new Children's Hospital at University of
New Mexico.

Helen Bonner Shuster died in
Albuquerque on friday. December 1,
2006. She was born November 14. 1922
in Park City. Montana in a farming
co m munity. She studied nursing and in
1943 joined the Army Nurse Corps as a
1st Lieutenant, where she serve d on the
US Army Hospital Ship , Marigold. During
the war. she m et her hu sband Don

Shuster. After their marriage they moved
to Santa Fe and lived with her father-in law Will Shuster. the famous Santa Fe
artist who design ed Zozobra. After her
husband's death in 1989. Helen took over
the responsibility of the WiII Shuster
estate. Over the foll owinq years she was
an active patron of the arts.

Mary Helen Daniels Taylor. age 84. a
Mesilla resident since 1947. passed awa y
at her home on January 10. 2007. Mary
wa s an
historian , pal eographer,
photographer and archi vist. She was
responsible for the microfilm ing of
records pertaininq to souther n New
Mexico held by the Duran ce Archives in
Mexico . The microfilm rec ords are now
hou sed at the Rio Grande Collections at
New Mexico State Univer sity in Las
Cruces . She and her husband. J. Paul
Taylor. former Sta te Representative ,
received the HSNM Board of Directors
Award in 1994. Mary was also honored
by numerous other or ganizations. two of
which includ ed the Catho lic Histor y

Award from the Catho lic Confere nce of
Texas and th e Heritage Preservation
Award "in recognition of lifetime
achi evement in historical research and
historical preservation. " Mary, with
contributions by the late Nona Barrick.
wrot e A Place As Wild As the West Ever
Was. MesjIJa. New Mexico. 1848- 1872,

which was publish ed in 2004. The Taylor
famil y donated th eir hist oric home.
which is on the National Register of
Historic Places , with its furnish ings, to the
Stat e of New Mexico . In the future , the
home will become a mus eum. Funeral
services for Taylor were held at San
Albino Catholic Church on the Mesilla
Plaza.

•••

Hurley Smokestacks Slated for Demolition

"H urley Smokestacks" O ctober 2006
(pii otoqrept: by R ue Lezzell)

A pair of monumental smo kestac ks
tow er over Hurley. a mining town near
Silver City in southwestern New Mexico .
The twin towe rs ha ve been landmarks
since they we re constructed . In 1939,
Kennecott Copper Corp oration built the

first. a 500-foot stack, which almost rivals
the 550-foot tall Washington Monument.
The name Kennecott is painted vertically
o n its side.
The taller stack was
constructed in 1965 at a height of 625feet. which makes it twenty feet higher
than Seattle's Space Needle. The stacks
wer e used to ve nt sulphur dioxide
produced by the sm eltin q process of
coppe r ore. Phelps Dodg e purchased
Kennecott Corporation in 1967.
Although the stacks have not been
used for the past few years . they continu e
to need ma int enance. In addition .
because of their heigh ts. fAA regulations
require the m to be lighted at night in
ord er for the flashin~ li~hts to provide a
beacon for pilots. The two ~i a nt copper
smelter stacks are also a symb ol of Hurley
and their image is shown on the badge of
the police chief.
Over the past seve ral years. smelters
have been dismantled throughout the
United States: only fifteen are currentl y
in operation in the nation. Phelps Dodge
plans to demolish the twin stacks durinq
2007. which will mark the end of an era
wh en copper mining was more
dominant in Grant County.
---CCL

A Short History of Hurley, NM
by Karin Wade
Early in th e 1800s. th e Spanish
discovered the copper that lay beneath
the rock formati on kn own as the
Kneeling Nun by the Apach e Indians. A
fort. Santa Rita Del Cobre, wa s
establishe d to protect the min ers that
were brou ght in from Mexico. The ore
was sent by mul e train to Mexico. which
provided the Mexican mint with the
coppe r for their monetary system. Over
the years. several companies continued
mining until the ore was deemed to be
too low in copper content to maintain
their operations. In 1911 . open pit
minin g. a new system for harvesting the
ore. was brought to the area by the
Chino/Kennecott Mining Com pany.
Chino then built a co nce ntrator and

designed and built the entire town of
Hurley. The Company Store. or as it is
now known, The Old Hurley Store, was
one of the first buildin gs in the new
town . The brick buildin g 1/2 block west
the grocery and meat
housed
department. The department store was
originally in the woode n portion of the
builbinqs . Hay. keros en e, and coal were
also sold from that portion of the store.
In 19 12. the new brick buildi ng was
erec ted, which contained the payroll
department and the mercantile store.
Originally. the copper ore from the
min es was concentrated in Hurley and
then shipped to a sme lter in EI Paso.
Texas. In 1939. Kennecott built its own
sme lter and the first stack (500 foot). The
con tin ued on page 5
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History and Historic Preservation
A Story of the Friends of the Cumbres and Toltec Scenic Railroad

foundation and floor members. The plan
was to insert a pair of 40 foot long square
steel tubes under the building and place
so-ton hydraulic jacks under the steel.
Since the building floor was so close to
the ground, some original thin1<ing was
required in order to insert the two Ionq
square steel tubes under the building.
Everything considered, the workweek
went well but the project has been

carried over for completion durinq the
summer of 2007. Rather than telling you
all about our past exploits and plans for
2007, become a member of the Friends ,
sign up for a 2007 work session and stop
by to see our handiwork! Go to the
Friends
website,
wwwcumbresendtoltec.org. for pictures,
more information and membership
forms .
-KE

North end of the Bunkhouse after a mountain thunder stiower. Notice the highly technical variety of
tools in use. (/ to t) Bob Michel. PA. Ken Earle. NM. Dick See/yeo WI\. Bob Brotzman. UK.
Jim McGee. Co. Team Leader. Geotoe Davies. NM

Do you know anyone who does not
have some memories of trains? They
have a long and deep history in the
United States. Although still a major
factor in the economy, trains no Ionqer
claim the mystique and adventure of
years past. Perhaps the passing of the
steam era has something to do with
changing attitudes . But. regardless of
that. trains, especially steam , will always
have a unique place in American history.
The westward expansion of the 19th
century brought rails to many places in
the new territories, especially driven by
mining and timber. New Mexico had its
share of rails and one of the strangest bits
of railroad trivia. In spite of its name, the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad,
the ATSF RR never actually entered its
namesake City! Today, most of the trains
merely pass through on their way to
points north, east and west. But. in the
heyday of New Mexico railroading, there
were in excess of 3,000 miles of track.
With the advent of cars, trucks and
interstates. the number of miles have
dwindled to mostly east-west and northsouth mainline corridors.
Some of the best known and now
most treasured miles are those in the
high mountains of northern New Mexico,
the narrow gauge divisions of the old
Denver and Rio Grande system. At its
peak it totaled over 300 miles of 36-inch
gauge track twisting through scenic
mountain passes and pastoral valleys
following the growth of the mining and
timber industries.
Today there is only one short segment
of the old narrow gauge left in New
Mexico. It runs 64 miles from Chama , NM
to Antonito, CO. Althouqh its history
spans over 100 years, it has endured
perilous times. It was nearly abandoned
in the 1960'sand only the dedicated work
of a few narrow gauge railroad fans kept
it alive . It is stilI alive and running as the
Cumbres and Toltec Scenic Railroad.
Presently, it is operated as a tourist
railroad through the joint efforts of an
Interstate Compact between NM and CO,
a railroad operating contractor and a
non-profit preservation organization, the
Friends of the Cumbres and Toltec Scenic
Railroad.
If the aroma of burning coal and
blOWing steam, the history and mystique
of steam engines in the mountains and
some of the most beautiful scenery in the
west sounds interesting. you should join
the Friends of the Cumbres and Toltec.
There are few opportunities like one of
the 5 day Wor1< Sessions every summer to
participate in historic preservation and
get real hands-on experience in what
railroading used to be .
Every operating season (May to
October) , the Friends organize four to six
5 day Work Sessions, usually in May,June

and August. There are many activities
designed to fit a variety of interests,
talents and experience ranging from
landscaping the station areas to
significant construction and repair jobs
on rolling srock and trachside buildings.
During the Fall and Winter project leaders
plan their tasks and turn in "shopping
lists" for materials they will need for the
follOWing summers worla. During the
winter and spring, the Projects
Committee evaluates manpower needs
and develops the time frames and team
needs. During the spring, the project
information is mailed out to the
volunteer Friends . Individual skills and
project needs are matched to the
volunteers' availability and the fun
begins .
I have been a member of the Friends
for about ten years and have participated
in Worl< Sessions during six summers. I
have been involved in the reconstruction
of several different rail cars and replacing
the foundation of a historic log
bunkhouse. All of the projects are
thoroughly planned and based on
detailed historical drawings and pictures.
Projects are reviewed by the State
Historic Preservation Offices (SHPO) of
both states to insure that the materials
and plans are suitable from a
preservation standpoint. Since these are
"big toys", each Work Session starts with a
formal safety briefing..Some of the larger
projects span several Worl< Sessions and
because of the amount of work are
sometimes carried over to the followinq
summer. Considerinq the number of rail
cars and trackside buildings in need of
repair and the effects of harsh RocRy
Mountain winters, the Friends can
guarantee an unending list of projects.
The Friends is composed of over 2.300
members, representing nearly every
state, several Canadian provinces and
about a dozen foreign countries. It is a
deliqhtfu! experience and there are many
family groups who rnaae a Worl< Session
a part of their regular summer vacation
plans. The morning train departures and
afternoon arrivals always provide great
S&W time (stand and watch) so it is not
all work and no play.
This past summer. I worked with five
other Friends on a historic log
bunkhouse loca ted in the Chama depot
area . During its 100+ year history, the
bunkhouse had suffered through not
only normal wear and tear but also was
the victim of questionable repairs.
Railroad maintenance crews are
sometimes remembered for innovative
shortcuts! The foundation of the log
building had become a mixture of rotting
wood. Iarce stones and some haphazard
concrete work. The first order of the day
was to raise the building enough to
evaluate the integrity of the various

Bob Michel. Bob Brorzman and Ken Earle providino rechnical assistance (weioht)
to on e end of the steel tiittns; bar.

The end of the 20 06 Work Session with the front \va// "fo undatio n " in pla ce.
The foundation is a 12" x 12" x 3 2 ' oak timb er set on a w avel base.

Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad
Celebrates 125 Years
The Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad
steamed its way to a successful season in
2006, 125 years after it first began
operations in the mountains of southern
Colorado and northern New Mexico .
The railroad, which ended its season
October 15, carried 39,586 passengers on
its regular runs, plus special trains and
charters - a 21.7% increase over last year.
Two popular Christmas train rides on
December 2 and 9 increased total
ridership for the year to approximately
40,000.
''We are very pleased that so many
people had the experience of riding our
authentic, steam powered train this year,"
said Tim Tennant, general manager for
the Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad .
"Aug-ust and September were especially
strong months with 34% and 23%
increases respectively.
Our 125th
anniversary plus a strong merhetinq
effort, improvements in the railroad and
special train rides such as the Cinder Bear
Express and Moonlight Train helped
makes this a great year."
Several additions and improvements
for 2007 will maae the railroad even
better. A fourth steam locomotive is

being restored and will be in service for
the 2007 season. Trains will run in both
directions every day alonlJ the 64-mile
narrow-gauge route between Chama ,
New Mexico , and Antonito, Colorado,
increasing the railroad's capacity
significantly. Additionally, a major track
improvement project is half complete
and will resume with warm spring
weather. The project will install a total of
24,000 new railroad ties and 12,000 tons
of ballast. the rock which supports the
trace, and will mahe the ride smoother.
The Cumbres & Toltec is a historic
treasure. owned by the people of
Colorado and New Mexico.
It is
authentic from its locomotive to its
caboose. Many of its historic buildings
are also intact.
The route taaes
passengers through stunning Alpine
scenery, over trestles, through tunnels,
up Chama Pass and along the deep Toltec
Gorge. It is Widely considered to be one
of the best steam train rides in the world.
For more information see the
totlowtnq
web
sites:
www.cumbrestoltec.com
and
www.cumbrestolrec.orq.

--------------_
Hurley continued...
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second, 625 foot stack was erected in
1967. Both stacks, one of the area's most
recoonizable Iandmarks. are to be taRen
down in 2007. The smelter was shut
down in 2002.
Today, the ore is still concentrated at
the Hurley facility, some of it is then
shipped via train to a smelter in Miami.

Arizona. The ore with a high copper
content goes through an electrowinninq
process at an installation near the open
pit mine.
The brick building that housed the
mercantile store is now an art gallery, the
balance of the old buildings are being
used for storage.
-KW
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Madonna of the Trail

Book Review

SpringervUUe, Audzona

Cover of Frank Springer and New Mexi co
by David L. Caffey

Madonna of the Trail, Sprin gerville. Arizona
(Photograph by Ron Hadad. Sept emb er 2006 )

This "Madonna of the Trail" is one of a dozen identical statues across the United
States. The Daughters of the American Revolution com memorated old roads and
historic trails with statues of a pioneer woman and her children. The statue in
Springerville. Arizona, was dedicated on September 29, 1928 and has become a
landmark for the town. For more information about the "Madonna of the Trail" tribute,
see La Cr6nica de Nuevo Mexi co. (April 2006). No. 67.

Please visit the Historical Society
of New Mexico web site!
www.hsnm.org

Frank Sprin ger and New Mexi co: From
the Colfax Country War to the
Emergence of Modern Santa Fe
by David L. Caffey
Texas A&M University Press. 2006. 260
pages. illustrations, biblio graphy
Reviewed byStephen Zimm er, Cimarron.
NM
Frank Springer arrived in New Mexico
Territory at th e age o f twenty-five
crossing Raton Pass in a mule-drawn
sprtnq wagon in February of 1873. He
had come to New Mexico to assume the
position of legal counsel for the Maxwell
Land Grant Company headquartered in
Cimarron ha vin q been hired by th e
company's Qen eral manager. Raymond
S. Morley. his friend and classmate at the
University of Iowa .
As attorney for the Maxwell Company.
Springer helped see it thr ough the Colfax
County War, a co nflict arising from the
company's attempts to expe l miners.
ranchers. and settlers from the Mexican
land grant it had acquired in 1870. The
turmoil co ntinue d until 1887 wh en the
United States Supreme Court co nfirmed
the boundaries of the grant to include
1.71 4.764 acres in a case (U.S. vs. Maxwell
Land
Grant
Company)
ar gu ed
succe ssfu lly by Sprinqe r. After ward,
those settlers whose holdings we re inside
the grant boundary eithe r purchased title
to the m or moved away. In 1891
Springer
accepted
ad d itio na l
responsibility with the company wh en he

was elected President of the Board of
Trustee s. a position he held until his
death in 1927.
After his success in the Supreme Court
decision and the compensation he
rec eived from the Maxwell Company.
Springer was able to de vot e a greater
portion of his tim e to the study of
pal eontology which had be en his
primary academic interest at the
University of Iowa. He had recognized in
college that a career in science would be
financially Iimttinq, so he chose to study
law instead be cause of the potential it
possessed of rendering the financial
independence necessary to someday
pursue his academic passion.
His specific interest was fossil crinoids
and by the turn of the cent ury he had
amassed a considerable collection of
th em which he donated to the U.S.
National Museum (Smithsonian) in 1908.
Three years later he accepted the
honorary
title
of Associate
in
Paleontoloqy at the museum and moved
to Washingt on. DC in order to research
full tim e. His published work pertaining
to the classification and des cription of
extinct crinoids. th e first of which
appeared in 1877,continues to be held in
hilJh regard by scholars today.
Springer wa s also devot ed to dev elop ing
educational and cultural opportunities in
his ado pted stat e. He served for seve ral
ye ars as chairman of th e Board of
RelJents of th e New Mexico Normal
University in Las Vegas and was also
involved in th e establishment of the
School
of
Am erican
Research
(Archaeology) and the Museum of Fine
Arts in Santa Fe.
Dave Caffey. a longtim e Philmont staff
member in the I970s and 80s. has 10nQ
been interested in the history of the
Maxwell Land Grant. and the result is a
superb
biography
of
Springer's
extrao rd ina ry life.
Drawing on
collections of Springer's papers housed
in four separate repositories including
those at the CS Cattle Company. the
ranch Springer established with his
brother outside of Cimarron in 1873.
Caffey ma sterfully weaves the intricate
story of a man who helped shape the
latter history of territorial New Mexico . It
is a story that is not well known. and his
effort in a valuable contribution toward
understanding New Mexico's transition
from fronti er territory to modern state.
~SAZ

